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moment he was elected. At all events,!thc for Dud ran high. The count showed

h, that Dud had been elected by a majority that
B lacked little of unanimity. Still no Dud was in

B evidence.
ffijj The committee on celebration made a search

fj for Dud in order that the ratification might be a
f i success. They could not find him and the cclo- -

f bration was postponed. Some anxiety began to be
H felt. Rumors of foul play arose. Several suspicl- -

M ous looking characters were impounded and ques- -

H$ tioned. Messengers were sent to all places where
Htj Dud was reported to have been, but no Information
Bj concerning him was obtained. The mystery deep- -

B( ened and deepened until Bud Leeds, holding his
H. hat in one hand and a letter in the other, rushed
Rj into Mike Doran's saloon and read to the gaping
K crowd:

K v "Mr. Bud Leeds, Pioune Neveda.

H Dear Sir: When this thing is explained you
H; will hold no grudge against me. I just heard
H from some bullwhackers just back from Pioche
H that you were after me because I nominated an--

H other man for sheriff. To tell the honest truth,
H Bud, I thought I was nominating you. I did not
H know the difference until the bullwhackers told
Hl me about it. It was just a slip of the tongue, hon- -

est it was. I got to thinking of your name as a
H manufacturing city in England, so as. not to forget

H it. I never was any good on remembering names

H and I got it mixed up with Manchester. My

m grandfather came from Manchester. That is how
B the mistake happened. If you let me come back
m I will make good all damage by turning over to
m you half of my interest in the Roman Soldier
H claim down there. I own a sixth of it and some
H good ore has been found on the claim about a
M mile west of it. Let me know what I can do for
H you. Write me at Sunset Saloon, Austin.
H Your True Friend,
H Edward A. Broomfield.

P. S. The boys used to call me Daniel Web-

ster, but my name is the above."

"Now boys, what dye think o that," continued
Bud, "Ain't one fool friend wuth a lot to a man
in politics'.' Take a drink on me boys." And a
few scratches of the pen gave the office to Bud.
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THE SONG OF THE SUM OF ALL.

By Grace Fallow Norton.

I have loved many, the more and the few,
I have loved many, that I might love you.

All of my life was but loving and proving
The near and the far, the constant, the roving.

The sad and the joyous, the shadow, the part,
With signs of their lacking marked down in my

heart.

For never the goal and the whole were for me:
They were handle and hint, they were crutch,

they were key.

They were bramble and bud, but never the flower;
They were dawn, they were dusk, nor even noon

hour;

They were soil-of-lif- spoil-of-lif- symbol and
clue,

But the soul-of-lif- whole-oMife- , waited for you;

They were wave, they were tide, they were shade
on the lea,

But you are the earth, and the sun and the sea!
Mirror.

ROSEMARY,

By Agnes Blundell.

Bitter as tears and sweet as love thou art,
Thou silver herb, embalming all the space

Around thee like sweet memories in the heart.
As the dear thought of one beloved face

Breathes through my life, so thy most fragrant
breath

Spreads perfume all about my garden waste.
O sweet as love, O bitter-swee- t as death,

How dagger-shar- p thy soft leaf is to taste!

Dear memory of a face I shall not see, j

Dear voice that I shall never hear again;
O bitter parting, O beloved pain!

O rosemary, O gray green rosemary!
Westminster Gazette.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Just as soon as you read this, don't you think
it would be a good plan to call up phone 3G5 and
order your whiskeys, brandies, wines, liqueurs, .

Idan-h- a Natural Mineral water and cigars that
you will certainly need during the holidays.

Our stock is unexcelled in variety and the
proof of its quality has been demonstrated dur-

ing the years that have gone before.
Besides, we have a delivery system so per-

fected that you will experience no delay in re-

ceiving anything you order, whether it is a bar-

rel of whiskey or a case of champagne. The best
feature in ordering of our establishment, is the V

fact that you can get whatever you order in im-

ported or domestic goods to your own satisfac-- i

tion and that of your guests, no matter how exact- - ',

ing connoisseurs they may be.
RIEGER & LINDLEY,
"The Whiskey Merchants."

I TOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT I

lf Nothing would make a nicer Gift than
--HH SM a Parpen Leather Rocker or Couch.
B kt iSS j$k These Rockers and Couches are made

H mSm bv Karpen, and that means THE BEST.

H llr The leather in them is SterlinS best and

H y$l$ tbe reed construc-i- n is guaranteed. WeMMWmmm are showing over 75 styles in RockersWfBSB and 30 in Couches

M tWT 9Vl iVWW 'We are the Exclusive Agents for

H mMlXmM Karpen's in the city, and we give our

mW4 WyiwM guarantee, as well as Karpen's, on every
-- H

H ft?M u ul J lM piece of goods we sell.

I Fi?ll llr 'U BS For Xmas we have reduced this line
r9?M0wk Hi P SSi ' and 'it is to your advantage to look it

--- H mi. "KKKKX 0ver' e know tnat we can please you

M ''4s&- - p 1 8 to 40 East Third South Street


